
Affordable Housing and the Water’s Edge 

Statement of purpose 
 
Our vision at the Water's Edge is to dive deep in community and pour out God's love. We have 
seen that many of our neighbors in Ocean Beach struggle to stay housed, keep up with rising 
rental costs, or do not have housing at all. We feel that God is calling us to use our resources of 
land, people, time, and money to improve the housing situation for as many people as those 
resources allow. We feel that the most prudent way to carry out God's calling is to build a new 
housing complex with six-eight units on the church-owned property where two units currently 
stand. 

 

Connections Explored 

Over this past calendar year the Water’s Edge Leadership Team has been learning and exploring 
various affordable housing resources, groups, and ideas. Some of the groups and individuals we 
have connected with and learned from include: 

• Yes In God’s Backyard – YIGBY 
• Habitat for Humanity 
• Wesley UMC in Garden Grove 
• Wesley Foundation at San Diego State University 
• Chris Todd, Church Legal Counsel 
• Architect Anthony Cutri of Martinez + Cutri Corp. 
• Bob Link, C&N Modular Structures LLC 

 
Leading Commitments 

These conversations have led us to a few leading commitments: 

• We want to be good neighbors to all, and match the spirit/character of our OB 
neighborhood in anything we do or build. 

• We want to provide affordable housing or section 8 housing. While we will support 
other ministries that do so, this effort is not intended to provide a shelter system, or 
offer the wrap-around services needed to help people transitioning directly from 
chronic homelessness.  

• We are exploring options where no fundraising will be needed by the church for 
construction of the new units, and to limit other costs as well (i.e. government grants, 
long term ground leases, etc.) 

• We will want excellent legal counsel to make an affordable housing project run as 
smoothly as possible. 



• We will want a property management staffing plan. 

 

Leading Ideas 

Here are the ideas leading ideas, in order of what the Water’s Edge Leadership Team finds most 
exciting/compelling: 

1) Work with an architect to make affordable housing or section 8 apartments. 
2) Work to explore long-term ground lease options with a developer. 
3) Work with local groups who offer modular home options, or tiny homes. 

 

Considerations  

We will consider all who are or may be impacted by the new units, including but not limited to: 
 
Our multi-site church  
Current tenants 
The OB community  
Our neighbors surrounding the OB Campus 
Church property tenants and groups  
Future tenants 
Church staff 
Church finances 
 


